Job Shadowing Positions: Guidelines and Expectations
Key Points of Understanding
• Participants have expectations
• Professional mentors have expectations
• We need to minimize any discrepancies in expectations
• Flexibility is important for all parties involved
• Eliciting frequent feedback and making adjustments during the project promotes satisfaction
The Wilson Medical Exchange is meant to provide participants with real-time, professional development through
exposure to a broad range of medical specialties from cardiology to OB/GYN and pediatrics to neurology. The
program’s multi-setting experience enhances the participants’ understanding of U.S. hospitals and clinics.
Elements of Job Shadowing
• Experience one-on-one mentorship by U.S. doctors
• Participate in doctor/patient consultation
• Observe surgeries and medical procedures
• Learn how to use state-of-the-art medical equipment
• Develop a deeper passion for practicing medicine
• Connect with U.S. medical students
• Recognize the impact of differences in medical systems
Please provide a job description that Connect can give to the participants in advance
• Key learning points of the job shadowing position (what the participant can expect the professional mentor
to teach them, model for them and perhaps give them a chance to practice)
• Specific experiences the participant will have (i.e. Projects, hands-on activities, work-related tasks)
• A basic work schedule for the days the participant will be job shadowing
• Names and titles of professionals they will frequently interact with during the program
• The name, title and contact information of the main (coordinating) professional mentor
**If the US coordinator needs to make any changes to the job shadowing arrangement after the final placement decisions were
made, the US coordinator should immediately communicate that to Connect

Connect’s Expectations During Job Shadowing

For the Professional Mentor
• View themselves as a mentor (a relational connection in a professional setting is what often leads to the
best experiences for this short of a program)
• Follow through with the job description’s work schedule, learning points and experiences as closely as
possible
• If major adjustments need to be made to the original job description (i.e. a project was cancelled, the
professional mentor is unexpectedly too busy to adequately teach and model the key points), the
professional will notify the US coordinator immediately (advanced notice is greatly appreciated)
• Provide a well-rounded experience for the participant by providing both macro and micro level
opportunities of learning

•

Try to slow down talking pace, allow room for processing in a second language and questions, and ask
open-ended questions that prompt discuss with the participant
• Take the lead in communication. (Participants are often reserved because of language or position)
• Provide feedback to the US coordinator once a week
For the Participant
• Be flexible
• Follow company regulations (i.e. proper attire, on-time, no smoking, restricted areas)
• Respect and obey the professionals
• Have a learner’s attitude, ask questions, participate in activities, take interest in everything
• Provide honest feedback to the US coordinator, without a complaining heart, every other day
For the US coordinator
• Immediately communicate any feedback to Connect that requires immediate attention or major action
• Initiates communication every other weekday with participants to make sure job shadowing is going as
expected
o If no, communicate with the professional immediately to determine if adjustments can be made
o If yes, no extra step
• Initiates communication with professional once a week, or as appropriate, to make sure job shadowing is
going as expected
o If no, communicate with the participant immediately to determine if adjustments can be made
o If yes, no extra step
• Communicate feedback once a week to Connect
For Connect
• If Connect receives any feedback directly from a participant or professional, it will communicate that with
the US coordinator immediately
• Work with the US coordinator to resolve any problematic issues that arise
• Communicate with the participants at least once a week for quality control and providing peace of mind

